
News

  

August 31, 2015

  

California’s Right to Repair Laws Brought Back from the Dead as Fifth Circuit Issues
Blistering Rebuke of Prior Liberty Decision

  

Appeals Court Soundly Rejects Plaintiff’s Argument to Skirt a Builder’s
Right to Repair Actionable Claims

  

California builders have hopefully regained their legislative right to repair actionable claims
brought against them, the Fifth Appellate District of California has ruled. In McMillin Albany, LLC
v. Superior Court
(August 26, 2015 No. F06370) The Court issued a blistering rebuke of the Fourth District’s
ruling in Liberty Mutual v. Brookfield, which opened up a Pandora’s box by allowing claims to
circumvent the 12-year old Right to Repair Act otherwise known as SB 800.
In a 20-page decision, the McMillin Court carefully reasoned that the express language of the
Act and the detailed Senate Judiciary Committee analysis clearly demonstrates the sole remedy
for enacting groundbreaking reform for resolving construction defect claims.

  

In light of the Liberty Decision exactly two years ago, plaintiff attorneys quickly filed claims and
refused to allow builders an opportunity to engage the homeowners directly and make repairs.
By giving up SB 800 actionable claims, many of which do not require evidence of actual
property damages, plaintiff lawyers seemed to shoot themselves in the foot by doing so, just to
avoid the pre-litigation right to repair process. This new decision may cause plaintiff attorneys to
re-think their game plan and allow builders with the resources to execute permanent repairs and
resolve claims more quickly and efficiently.

  

Not surprisingly, there will likely be more confusion as to which direction the lower courts may
now take, since we have two diametrically opposite decisions from the Appellate Courts.
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Builders and homeowners alike certainly benefit from proper and thorough repairs to resolve
actionable defects, but it may take a Supreme Court’s ruling to determine whether the right to
repair law as negotiated by all parties in interest back in 2002 will survive the test of time.

  

The Battle of the Courts Continues: Appellate Court Issues Blistering Rebuke of Liberty
Decision and
McMillin Albany LLC v Superior Court of CA (Aug 26, 2015, No F069370)

  

Liberty Mutual insurance Co v. Brookfield Crystal Cove LLC

  

Appeals Court Rules California Right to Repair Law is the Sole Remedy for Construction
Defects
Fourth Appellate District Ruling Issues Blistering Rebuke of Fifth Circuits Contrary Ruling in
Liberty v. Brookfield

  

In reviewing the Liberty decision, the Court soundly rejected the 4th Circuit’s decision. “We
ultimately reject its reasoning and outcome, however, which we conclude are not consistent with
the express language of the Act.”

  

Citing Civil Code Section 896, the Court found that the express language contained in the Act
“…any action seeking recovery of damages arising out of, or related to deficiencies in, the
residential construction.”

  

The legislature intended to create a comprehensive set of construction standards and to make
the violation of any of those standards actionable under the Act.

  

You can view the entire ruling  here .
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http://www.axispointe.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/08/McMillin-Case-Decision.pdf
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  Friday - March 6, 2015  

  

On Feb. 24 Nevada Governor Brian Sandoval signed into law sweeping amendments to the
NRS 40 “Right to Repair” process, making it more difficult for plaintiff attorneys to reap what has
become a lucrative industry of rewarding plaintiffs for the filing of unsubstantiated defect claims.

  

Nevada Assembly Bill 125 amends the definition of “constructional defect” which: 1) represents
an unreasonable risk of injury to a person or property; or 2) which is not completed in a good
and workmanlike manner and proximately causes physical damage to the residence or
appurtenance. Prior interpretations merely needed only an opinion of a code violation or
manufacturer’s installation guideline, which placed a perfection standard on the construction
industry.
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  If It Doesn’t Leak, Don’t Test It. New NRS 40 changes may make exploratory testing a thing ofthe past in Nevada  The law also now requires specific details regarding the alleged defect, including the location,damage and injury of each defect and must include a statement signed by the owner of thehome that the owner verifies each defect exists. The claimant and expert who provides such anopinion must be present during the inspection and identify the exact location of the allegeddeficiency, which effectively abolishes the current trend of plaintiff consultants makingunsubstantiated claims and causing frustration by builders and excessive investigative and legalcosts.  Other changes include:        -  Builders who purchase home warranties also benefit under the changes. Homeownersmust first make a claim under their warranty contract and have it denied prior to filing an NRS40 claim with the builder. Only claims rejected by the warranty can be actionable.       -  Attorneys’ fees are now stricken from the law, and other recoverable fees constitutingdamages must have been incurred for construction defects proven by the claimant. So-called“hunt and peck” exploratory and destructive testing costs that do not result in the discovery ofthe newly defined defect may no longer be compensable.       -  The prior 10 year statute of repose for the filing of a claim has been greatly reduced to sixyears.       -  Homeowner associations may no longer file claims unless their claim pertains exclusivelyto the common elements under control of the association.       -  Subcontractors no longer are bound by contract language that requires them to defend,indemnify or otherwise hold harmless a builder when their work has been altered or modified byanother trade or the builder.       -  When a duty to a subcontractor remains for indemnity, it is triggered only upon thepresentment of a claim from which it can be reasonably inferred that an alleged constructionaldefect was caused by or attributable to that subcontractor’s work, negligence or wrongful act oromission.       -  New disclosures are required of the builder relating to wrap insurance credits,compensation, policy limits and other terms.     Original provisions granting builders the right to inspect and repair identified deficiencies remainin the law, which will undoubtedly increase a builder’s desire to make needed repairs andresolve issues without incurring needless litigation costs. That is what this 20-year old law wasoriginally intended to do—now there is hope that real defects can be mitigated without the highcosts of attorneys and experts.  For review of the AB-125 bill and legislative changes click here:  AB125_R1        California Design Professionals Delivered Hard Blow in Supreme Court DecisionBeacon Residential v Skidmore, Ownings & Merrill.     Among many alleged deficiencies, these San Francisco homeowners experienced oppressiveheat gain due to substitutions in windows and a lack of proper ventilation design, which createdexcessive heat and rendered the units uninhabitable during high temperatures. Defendantarchitects were not only responsible for the design, but billed over $5 million and “played a leadrole not only in designing the Project but also in implementing the Project design,” whichincluded weekly construction meetings, altering design requirements and advising the owner ofnonconforming workmanship.  The Court concluded that a duty was owed to subsequent purchasers who must rely on theseprofessionals to properly design their homes, regardless of whether they were directlycontracted.  In Beacon, the architects sought to limit their liability by precluding third-party rightsin their contract, but the Court dismissed these provisions as being irrelevant.  The Court also looked to California's Right to Repair legislation (SB 800), despite the fact thatSB800 specifically excludes apartment conversions as occurred here.  The Court concludedthat the plain language of SB800 Section 896 implicates design professionals when their designcauses a violation of the standard due to a negligent act.  Architects should pay special attention to this ruling and take aggressive steps to reduce theirdesign errors by seeking qualified peer review of their work, standardizing and perfectingcommon building cladding and flashing details, and moving away from the traditional "builder'sset" of minimalist construction drawings.  Architects should be more involved in the selection oftime-proven products to reduce incompatibility failures. All these have been proven to result inreduced liability for design professionals.  This case provides insight to where the future of construction defect litigation will be headed,considering “soft” no-damage claims such as comfort, indoor air quality and SB800 performanceissues lacking consequential damage are on the rise.  Read the California Supreme Court decision here .        California Builders Beware!  Appeals Court Reverses Lower Court Ruling and OpensDoor To Common Law Damages by Plaintiffs    The Fourth Circuit Appeals Court ruled ( Click here  to view the ruling) on Aug. 28 thatCalifornia’s SB 800 (The Right to  Repair Act) established by the legislature in 2003 is not thesole  remedy for prosecuting construction defect claims.  This published  decision, if notoverturned by the California Supreme Court will have an  immediate negative impact for allCalifornia home builders.   Home  builders and trade associations believe the 2003 Right toRepair law was  written specifically to encapsulate all causes of action (excluding  fraud) forconstruction defects in dwellings.    The fallout to this decision is two-fold:        -  Homeowners can make claims for property damage and personal injuries  long after the4-year legislative statute has expired on issues such as  plumbing and electrical systems,opening the door for up to 10 years on  such damage claims.       -  Homeowner’s insurance companies who traditionally foot the bill for  water leakage anddamage claims will likely increase subrogation claims  against home builders, making it moredifficult for builders to defend  such claims when the alleged defect has been repaired andevidence may  have been destroyed in the process.       AxisPointe’s clients who rely on InSite  Mobile™ already have an effective strategy againstdamage-related  claims, since checkpoints related to life safety and building durability  aretop-priority risks for builders.  One important conclusion is that  builders need to ensure theyhave a robust risk strategy for  water-related claims and capture evidence during constructionthat their  installations are within standards, since such evidence may not be  available in asubrogation action.  AxisPointe recommends builders to  capture at least 500 digitalphotographs of each home, with particular  attention to document walls and ceilings prior toinsulation.   AxisPointe’s mobile smart phone apps provide a reliable and paperless  method toquickly document the entire construction process and ensure  compliance with building codes,standards and manufacturer guidelines.    Contact Stan Luhr at Pacific Property Consultants for more information:  866-859-3125              Thursday - November 10, 2011  AxisPointe Names Stan Luhr as CEO to Expand Its Builder
Risk Management & Quality Platform
  

Stan Luhr takes over as AxisPointe's new CEO, Company will Leverage Its Risk Management
Software to Run on the New IPhone Operating System for Instant Sharing of Field Operations,
Quality and Risk Data as it Expands Services in Canada and Abroad.

  

For additional information, please view the official public release .
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http://www.axispointe.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/09/AB125_R1.pdf
http://www.axispointe.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/07/Beacon-v-Skidmore-Decision-7-3-14.pdf
images/Documents/appellate_published_opinion.pdf
http://www.prweb.com/releases/2011/11/prweb8919213.htm
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Wednesday - May 18, 2011

  

Contest Winners!

  

At this year's West Coast Casualty Technology Fair we ran a "Name the Defect" contest at our
defect exhibit located in the center of the exhibition area.

  

The contestants were asked to label as many defects they could find on our exhibit which was
built with intentional defects. The contestant who correctly identified the most defects wins an
iPod NANO! We have tallied up the results and we now have a winner!

  

Congratulations to Rick Bush for correctly identifying the most defects!

  

We also ran a business card raffle at our main booth for an iPod NANO as well. One business
card was randomly selected from the ones that we received and we have a winner!

  

Congratulations to Joyce J. Kapsal, an attorney with Epsten, Grinnell & Howell!

  

Thank you all for your participation!

  

  

  Thursday - May 12, 2011  
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The West Coast Casualty Technology Fair is currently in progress!

  

Stop by our display located at the center of the exhibit hall! View our new and improved defect
exhibit, live demonstrations of the various tools we utilize in the field, and take a shot at winning
an iPod NANO by taking part in our Defect contest! Don't miss out!

  

  

  

  Tuesday - April 12, 2011  

  

A hand-picked panel of Construction Forensic Experts will be sharing Industry Secrets at
the Upcomming Symposium!

  

Click here  to view the press release.

  

  

  

Wednesday - March 3, 2011

  

Stan Luhr has been selected to host a special Experts Panel at this years West Coast
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Casualty Seminar
!

  

Click here  to view the press release.

  

Click here  to view Mr. Luhr's "If Expert's Coul Rule the World" article published in the West
Coast Casualty Seminar 2010 Syllabus.

  

To find out more about our upcoming events, click here .

  

  

  Monday - February 21, 2011  

Stan Luhr Ends Relationship with Quality Built - Click here  to view the release!

  

  

  Pacific Property Consultants launches their new website!  
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http://www.westcoastcasualty.com/
images/Documents/ppc to host expert panel.pdf
images/Publications/Stan/if experts could rule the world.pdf
index.php?option=com_content&amp;view=article&amp;id=22&amp;Itemid=13
http://www.prweb.com/releases/2011/2/prweb8145310.htm

